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Mail Pouch
Client Messages & Comments
Community Outreach in the Schools
Thank you so much for working with my kids for the
entire year. Please know that you have made a big
difference in their lives. Hope to see you next year!
-Guidance Counselor at Del Prado Elementary School

I just wanted to say thank you for having my son in your
Changing Families group. I’m grateful that he had a
place to go to, to talk and meet other kids going
through similar difficult situations. Hope you have a
wonderful summer!
-Parent of a child participating in an in-school
support group

Career & Employment Services
To say that I am very grateful that
the three of you are the women who
facilitated this very excellent
program is an enormous
understatement. My very sincerest
thanks. And, of course, you will be
notified as soon as I land that really
good job.

You are all experts at your jobs and I
couldn’t have asked for a better
place to gain the insights and the
boost of confidence to go out into
the work world. Your presentations
were fabulous and very motivating!

Whitney, the Career & Employment
Services you provided me are
excellent. The services are well –
organized, constructed to learn and
support. Your individual counseling
was extremely helpful and your
team of Jordana and Lexi are also
great. I am most appreciative for
this learning experience.

What:
A night of comedy, with hors d’oeuvres and drinks

FEED
YOUR
FUNNY
BONE
FOR JFS

Feed Your Funny Bone
is part of the Boca Chamber
Festival Days,
a series of fun-filled events held
at different locations during the
month of August, and is
facilitated by the Boca Chamber.

Illumination Summer 2016

When:
August 2, 2016, 5:30-7:30 p.m

Where:
Boca Resto Lounge, 3350 N., Federal Highway, Boca Raton

Why:
To combine philanthropy and fun and support
Ruth & Norman Rales Jewish Family Services

Cost:
$25

Sponsor:
Unique Gifts and Premiums

RSVP:

Please RSVP online at: www.ralesjfs.org/funnybone or by
contacting Ronni Sommer at 561.852.3360 or RonniSo@ralesjfs.org
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Illumination
Letter from the President & CEO
Dear Friends,

It is hard to believe that Summer is here. This past season, filled with
very special events, flew by. You can read our recap and view photos
from our Reflections of Hope Luncheon, which had record attendance
and our sold-out, Great Golf for a Great Cause golf tournament on
pages 25 and 26.
All of our departments achieved great heights this past year. This
issue of Illumination is packed with some of our many accomplishments.
I am extremely proud that JFS was named, for a second year in a row,
a 4-star rated charity by Charity Navigator, America’s largest
independent charity evaluator AND named a Top Workplace by the
Sun Sentinel. As an Agency, we continue to achieve excellence in
strong governance and financial accountability as well as in creating
an environment for our dedicated staff that nurtures growth and
provides overall job satisfaction.
Our Center for Families & Children has provided a tremendous impact
within our community. Under the leadership of Shlomit Karasik,
Director of Outreach, our team of Community Outreach Coordinators
have successfully partnered with 28 synagogues, schools, and other
community organizations. Tzippi Rosen, our Special Needs Outreach
Coordinator has accelerated our growth with assisting special needs
families in our community. A moving story about the assistance JFS
has provided the Manevitchs, a local family with a special needs child,
can be found on page 8. TARA (Teens Against Relationship Abuse)
recently held the graduation of its first class (story on page 10). The
program facilitated by Aliza Schulman, Domestic Abuse Education &
Action Program Coordinator, teaches teens how to identify
relationship abuse and how to intervene when necessary.
JFS at Home, the newly developed non-profit private home care
agency that is affiliated with JFS received its license to operate in April
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and opened for business in May. The Agency is in the process of hiring
qualified compassionate caregivers in order to keep up with growing
demand. The article on page 23 provides an overview of the services JFS
at Home provides.
Especially during the summer, when many of
our volunteers travel up north, we are in
need of volunteers for many of our
programs. Specific needs include
mentors for our Community Mentoring
Program and drivers for our Kibbitz &
Ride programs. If you can spare a few
hours a month, please contact Nadine
Greenberg our Director of Volunteer
Engagement.
Have a safe and enjoyable summer.

Happy Reading!
Sincerely,

Danielle N. Hartman
President & CEO
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Agency News

State Congressional Presentations

JFS Achieves Top
Recognitions For The
Second Year In A Row!
CHARITY NAVIGATOR
For the second
year in a row,
through our sound
fiscal management
practices
and
commitment
to
accountability
and
transparency, JFS has earned a 4-star rating
from Charity Navigator, America’s largest
independent charity evaluator. A 4-star
rating, an accomplishment that only 1 in 4
charities
achieve,
demands
rigor,
responsibility and commitment to openness.
Danielle N. Hartman, JFS President & CEO
proudly stated, “In the current economic
environment, it’s important that our donors
trust that we are using our funding wisely in
order to accomplish our mission of offering
help, hope and humanity to those in need
through our comprehensive range of
programs and services.”

TOP WORKPLACES
JFS has been named a Top Workplace by
the Sun Sentinel for the second year in a
row, once again ranking 10th in our category,
small employers.
The evaluation for the Top Workplaces
program is based upon feedback from an
employee survey that JFS staff completed a
few months ago. The
Award Committee compared
the information to other
non-profit organizations of
similar size.
Only 55 companies in South
Florida have been selected
for a Top Workplaces award.
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JFS presented Florida State
Senator Joseph Abruzzo (FL-25)
and State Representative Bill Hager
(FL-89)
with
Certificates
of
Appreciation for their efforts in
lobbying for State funding for
Holocaust Survivors. It is due to
their dedication that funding has
been approved and will benefit
survivors in our community. Thank you!

JFS Participates in the 33rd Annual
Congress-Bundestag Seminar
As Co-Chair of the Congressional Study Group on Germany,
Congressman Ted Deutch coordinated JFS’ participation in the 33rd
Annual Congress-Bundestag Seminar. JFS’ Danielle Hartman, Laurie
Intondi, Howard Horowitz, and client Norman Frajman explained to
members of German Parliament how JFS utilizes the much needed
funding we receive through The Conference on Jewish Material
Claims Against Germany (Claims Conference), which provides
essential services to Holocaust survivors in our community.
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Moving?
Feeling...

• Dazed, confused, anxious?
• Feeling stuck?
• Staying up all night making lists?
• Overwhelmed by all the decisions?

A Move Made Easy, Inc.

SM

The Softer Side Of Moving!

We manage your move
and ALL details from
START to FINISH!
Plan • Sort • Sell • Donate • Pack
Move • Ship • Unpack • Organize
Handle Utilities

(954) 345-6683
www.AMoveMadeEasy.com

“ We put a SMILE on your face!”
Licensed, Bonded, Insured
Illumination Summer 2016
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food & financial Assistance

Summer
Camp
Scholarships
Ruth & Norman Rales

Jacobson Family Food Pantry –
Hurricane Supplies Bagging
Thanks to our wonderful group of
volunteers, including Anne Jacobson,
Emily Grabelsky, Doris Kaplan, Diane
Spielman, Cindy Wexler, and Linda
Weisberg for donating their time to
package hurricane supplies for
clients of the Jacobson Family Food
Pantry. Together, they packaged
over 450 bags that contained nonperishable foods, a flashlight and a

hurricane safety guide. JFS has a
system in place to check on all of our
clients prior to and right after a
storm. We work in conjunction with
first responder agencies to ensure
that all post-storm client needs are
addressed immediately.

Jewish Family Services
Help. Hope. Humanity.

Ruth & Norman

Jewish Fam

Help. Hope. Human

Summer camp
scholarships

Sponsorship for High
Holiday Meals Available
JFS is very grateful to acknowledge that
the Paul Markhoff Chanukah Meals on
Wheels program has been named.
However, JFS is seeking a sponsor for
this year’s High Holiday Meals. 400
freshly prepared meals are delivered
twice to Jacobson Family Food Pantry
clients, once before Rosh Hashanah
and once before Yom Kippur. For
additional information, please contact
Cindy Orbach Nimhauser, JD, Senior
VP, Chief Development Officer at
561.852.3333 or CindyN@ralesjfs.org.

Illumination Summer 2016

are available to residents of south
Palm Beach County (Boca Raton,
Delray Beach and Highland Beach)
who meet the financial criteria.
Choose any camp (pre-school
through high school), day or
overnight, in or out of state. There is
no deadline to apply as scholarships
will be awarded until all of the
funding has been allocated.

For more information, contact Shari Waknin-Cohen,
VP, Financial Services & Food Programs at
561.852.3333 or shariw@ralesjfs.org
For Over 35 Years JFS has been here for you
Call 561.852.3333 for help | www.ralesjfs.org
Food & Financial Assistance
Counseling & Mental Health
Senior Services
Career & Employment Services
Volunteer Opportunities

CONTACT Shari Waknin-Cohen | Vice President of Financial Services and Food Programs

| 561.852.5048 | ShariW@ralesjfs.org
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Sharing knowledge.
Rales Supporting worthwhile causes.
It’s part of our culture.
mily Services

nity.

At BB&T, we’re dedicated to building strong
communities by supporting meaningful causes.
It’s a key part of the service-oriented culture that
has defined BB&T for more than 140 years. That’s
why we’re proud to support organizations like Ruth
& Norman Rales Jewish Family Services whose
exceptional work offers help, hope and humanity
through its comprehensive range of programs and
services which help people of all ages and beliefs.
BBT.com

Proud sponsor of the Food &
Financial Assistance Department at JFS

B A N K I N G

.

I N S U R A N C E

.

I N V E S T M E N T S

Member FDIC. Only deposit products are FDIC insured.
© 2014, Branch Banking and Trust Company. All rights reserved.
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Center for Families & Children

Lets Talk Mental Illness
JFS’ Center for Families & Children’s
Community
Outreach
Department
presented Mental Health Awareness
Expert, Hakeem Rahim, who spoke to
middle school students of Katz Hillel Day
School of Boca Raton and middle school
and high school students at DKJA about
mental illness. The goals of the program
were to: further mental illness education
in middle and high school classrooms;
raise awareness about mental illness
among teachers, health educators, and
students; help create opportunities for
young people to discuss mental illness;

decrease the stigma of mental illness;
and increase incidence of likelihood to
seek treatment (for self and others.)
Hakeem was very engaging and
approachable as many students spoke
with him after his presentation. The event
was held in cooperation with Boca
Raton’s Promise, a non-profit agency
whose mission is to identify mental health
needs and resources in Boca Raton and
Palm Beach County and provide
education and activities for early
identification and access to services.

Tara Graduation
Congratulations to all of our TARA (Teens Against
Relationship Abuse) participants for a successful inaugural
year of programing. Participants served as Teen
Ambassadors learning how to recognize, intervene and
where to refer incidents of relationship abuse. We thank
you for your time and hope you found the program
rewarding. Thanks to Aliza Schulman, LCSW, JFS Domestic
Abuse Education & Action Program Outreach Coordinator
for facilitating such an important program in our community.
If you know of a teenager who would like to participate in
next year’s TARA Program, please reach out to Aliza
Schulman, LCSW, at 561.852.3333 or alizas@ralesjfs.org.

Grant To Assist Victims
Of Domestic Abuse

Thank you to the Rotary Club Downtown Boca Raton for
their recent grant which will enable victims of Domestic
Abuse to begin their new lives with the essentials they need.
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JFS Helps Purchase A Walking
Machine For Local Family
The Manevitch Family, Boca Raton residents, were one
of the featured stories in the Palm Beach Post’s Season
to Share section published last winter. The section
highlighted the needs of several families requesting
help from the
community. They were
in need of a special
walker to help their
son Ari, who suffers
from cerebral palsy.
The family was
successful in privately
raising about half of
the funds needed to
purchase the walker.
After reading the article,
Craig Donoff, a Boca
Raton attorney, was
moved by the
Manevitch’s plight.
Donoff approached JFS to split the cost of the balance
of the machine with one of his client’s estates. JFS was
able to fund this project through our Center for Families
& Children Special Needs program. The Manevitchs
have received the walker and Ari uses it to help him
build muscle strength every day. There is still a long
road ahead, but Ari is on his way.

CONTACT Shlomit Karasik, LCSW, ED.S | Director of Outreach | 561.852.3326 | ShlomitK@ralesjfs.org
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CAREER & EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

Success Groups
JFS’ Career & Employment Services
(CES) Department holds a Success
Group every Monday morning for
candidates in their program. “The
group requires candidates to maintain
the same mindset as someone who is
employed – getting out of bed on
Monday mornings, getting dressed,
and being somewhere just like a
person who has a job,” said Whitney
Cherner, VP of Career & Employment
Services.
Cherner, a social worker, says “the
Success Group is code for Support
Group, which makes sense as research
shows that traditional support groups
help people feel less lonely and
depressed.” “The opportunity to
interact with other job seekers is very
comforting. It is a tremendous relief
to know that I wasn’t the only one
struggling with these issues. As a
group, we gained strength from each

other,” said John, a Success Group
participant.*
Other benefits of the CES Success
Group include:
• Practicing interpersonal skills
• Receiving emotional comfort and 		
moral support

international
shipping
company
where he does strategic financial
planning
and
mergers
and
acquisitions. “The Success Group
came into my life when I needed it
most. I am very grateful.” said John.
*Candidate’s name has been changed to
protect identity.

• Improving coping skills
• Regaining a sense of confidence
Cherner believes that candidates
must learn to “live in the solution,” so
candidates focus on what is working
in their job search before discussing
their struggles. Candidates also
present their personal “elevator
speech” and receive feedback from
their peers and Cherner. The group
closes with each candidate setting a
small, achievable goal for the week.
After a few months in the program,
John found employment at an

• Estate Planning including Wills, Trusts, Powers
of Attorney & Health Care Advance Directives
• Estate & Trust Administration
• Asset Protection & Medicaid Qualification
Assistance
• Special Needs Planning for Adults
& Children with Disabilities
• Guardianship & Incapacity Planning
• Probate Administration
• General Advice on Aging Issues

SOLKOFF
LEGAL
A
PROFESSIONAL
ASSOCIATION

Scott M. Solkoff, Attorney At Law

Our attorneys are dedicated to helping the elderly, people with

disabilities, families and caregivers of all ages
2605 WEST ATLANTIC AVENUE, SUITE A-103 | DELRAY BEACH, FLORIDA 33445 | 561.733.4242
Fax: 561.733.4232 | www.solkoff.com

CONTACT Whitney Cherner | Vice President of Career and Employment Services | 561.852.3347 | WhitneyC@ralesjfs.org
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Counseling & Mental
Health Services

South Florida Jewish Social Service
Agency Clinicians Share Ideas
The Clinical Directors from the
tri-county area Jewish Social
Service Agencies had their first
Ideation Session at Ruth &
Norman Rales Jewish Family
Services in Boca Raton. The
purpose of the meeting was to
exchange ideas, share information
and discuss programs in an effort
to improve clinical services and
enhance partnerships. The
meeting was a great success and
served as an excellent starting
point for future discussions and
collaboration.

Thank you to the following participants:
Front row of photo (L-R):
-Elaine R. Rotenberg, Ph.D., Clinical
Director, Alpert Jewish Family and
Children's Service, Levine Jewish
Residential & Family Service
-Patti Sinkoe, LMFT, Director of
Behavioral Health, JFS of Broward
County (Goodman JFS of Broward)
Back row of photo (L-R):
-Cary Scope, LCSW, VP of Clinical
Services, Ruth & Norman Rales Jewish
Family Services
-Barbara Rockowitz, LCSW, Division
Director of Clinical Services, Behavioral
Health Division, Jewish Community
Services of South Florida (JCS)

A JFS Intern’s Perspective
By Rachel Berkowitz, JFS Intern 2015-2016
People often wait for the moments in life
that change their lives. As an LCSW intern
I was placed at Ruth & Norman Rales
Jewish Family Services. JFS is certainly a
safe haven and a beacon of hope for so
many within our community. It is an
agency that is there to strengthen, to
give, and most importantly to empower.
At the end of my internship I took the
time to reflect on both the work that I had
done and perhaps even more gratifying
the work that was “done on me.” I have
always learned that in order to help others
you must first help yourself. That
statement never meant as much to me as

it does now. JFS is an environment that
fosters growth; it challenges the known,
and supports the unknown. It is the place
where I learned what it truly means to be
an individual. Under the leadership of
Cary Scope each therapist brings in their
own unique style and it is welcomed and
respected by all. That flexibility and ability
to accept different styles, approaches and
personalities allowed me to feel safe to
just be me. I will forever be grateful for all
that I have learned through JFS. I can
honestly say the experiences I had at Ruth
& Norman Rales Jewish Family Services
has truly changed my life.

JFS Expands Counseling Services in Delray
In order to meet growing demand, JFS has added two part time therapists to work out of the Weisman Center.
We are proud to welcome Judith Kraft, LCSW and Robin Akdeniz, LCSW on the JFS Team!

Illumination Summer 2016

CONTACT Cary Scope | Vice President of Clinical Services | 561.852.3385 | CaryS@ralesjfs.org
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Volunteer services

Good Deeds Day
About 50 volunteers joined JFS for Good Deeds
Day in April. Deliveries of Passover food and meals
were made to clients of the Jacobson Family Food
Pantry, which serves residents in need in the Boca
Raton, Delray Beach and Highland Beach areas.
A special thank you to the residents of the Addison
Reserve Country Club for donating the food and
taking time to package 400 bags, and to Event
Co-Chairs, Roger Leavy and Lisa Goodman.

Federation’s “Super Sunday” Initiative Benefits
Jacobson Family Food Pantry
Thank you to the Jewish Federation of South Palm Beach
County for arranging the Super Sunday activity which
resulted in 300 volunteers packaging 30,000 meals for clients
of the Jacobson Family Food Pantry. These meals will be
utilized by JFS throughout the year as part of the Jacobson
Family Food Pantry clients’ bi-weekly deliveries.

CONTACT Nadine Greenberg | Director of Volunteer Engagement | 561.852.3357 | NadineG@ralesjfs.org
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senior services

Greenberg Traurig Aids
Survivors With Estate Planning
Earlier today, attorneys from the South Florida offices of
international law firm Greenberg Traurig, provided estate
planning services for several of JFS’ Holocaust survivor
clients. The pro bono services provided by Greenberg
Traurig helped clients prepare wills, health care advance
directives and durable powers of attorney. A special thank
you to Parker Taylor, Greenberg Traurig Trusts & Estates
Shareholder, for organizing the event. Taylor stated that “We are proud to provide pro
bono estate planning services to help some of our community’s most vulnerable
members-Holocaust survivors. There is a serious need to help them assemble critical
legal documents so that they can legally protect their estates.”

Nosh & Nachas

Nosh & Nachas is a quarterly event that brings local Holocaust
survivors together to socialize, dance, and of course, schep nachas
from the kinder (grand kinder and great grand kinder). Participants
always have a fun-tastic time and the most recent event was no
different. Thanks to the event volunteers from the Women’s
Division of the Jewish Federation of South Palm Beach County
who made the event all the more enjoyable for the participants.
Thank you to the event sponsors, the Conference on Jewish
Material Claims Against Germany (Claims Conference).

our Se
Depart nior Services
ment S
ponsor

Model Seder

JFS held our Model Seder for seniors who are JFS clients
and do not have family in the area to celebrate Passover.
250 attendees were treated to a program led by Howard
Horowitz, JFS Director of the Holocaust Survivor Assistance
Program, and featured students from Donna Klein Jewish
Academy who sang the traditional seder melodies. Thank
you to the event sponsors : Debbie & Howard Belford,
Suzanne & Jack Jacobson, and the Boca West Country Club
Federation Committee.

Caregiver Resources & Respite
Boot Camp
The Caregiver Resources & Respite
Program (Caregiver R & R) hosted its first
Caregiver Boot Camp at the Shirley &
Barton Weisman Delray Community
Center. The Caregiver R & R Program
offers weekly support services to the
family caregiver and their loved one
with Alzheimer’s or other dementia. Dr.
Mark
Todd,
Neuropsycholgist,
Cleveland Clinic, Scott Solkoff, Elder
Law Attorney at Solkoff Legal P.A.,
Steven
Brill,
Certified
Financial
Consultant, Benjamin F. Edwards & Co.,
and Marcia Teele, Marketing Director,

Illumination Summer 2016

Arden Courts Memory Care community,
each discussed topics of utmost
importance to the modern-day family
caregiver. The Boot Camp was a huge
success, with more than 60 family
caregivers in attendance. Participants
enjoyed breakfast, an invaluable
question and answer session after the
presentations, and important takehome resources and support. For more
information on the Caregiver Program,
contact Naomi Shapiro, MSW, at
NaomiS@ralesjfs.org or (561) 558-2542.

CONTACT Laurie Intondi, LCSW | Vice President of Senior Services | 561.558.2153 | LaurieI@ralesjfs.org
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561-989-0441
• Providing Nursing, Physical, Speech and Occupational Therapy
• Covered 100% under Medicare
• Over 20 years’ experience in the Home Care business

Lisa Kaufman-Bensmihen, MBA
President/CEO

Professionally and personally, Jewish Family Services has come to mean something
deeply and profoundly gratifying in my life. Being part of the Jewish Community
of Boca Raton is and will continue to be an integral part of our mission.

Illumination Summer 2016
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JFS’ Annual Meeting was an opportunity to thank outgoing
Board Members, welcome new Members and recognize
our hard working JFS staff. Local dentists participating in
JFS’ DASH Program (Dentists Assisting Survivors of the

Illumination Summer 2016

Holocaust) were honored and Risa Demato, VP of the
Weisman Center was named JFS Employee of the Year. It
was an incredible evening.
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2016-2017
Officers

New Board
Members

Judi Donoff, Chair
Ron Reshefsky, First Vice Chair
David Schimel, Treasurer
Natalie Pelavin, Secretary
Jon Kimmel, Immediate Past Chair
Wendy Legum, Vice Chair Financial Resource Development
Ron Gallatin, Vice Chair Strategic Planning
Roger Leavy, Vice Chair Food Pantry
Diane Feldman, Vice Chair Personnel
Laurence I. Blair, Vice Chair Board Development

Marilyn Barry
Lindsay Cohen
Emily Grabelsky
Charlette Jaffe
Lisa Kaufman*
Keith Kronish*
Matthew Kutcher
Ed Levine
Beth Trubow
* Honorary Board Members
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senior services

HOT Funds JFS Case Manager’s
Participation in March of the Living
By Jonathan Beer, MSW, JFS Case Manager
In early May, thanks to funding
provided by Hands on Tzedakah
(HOT), I had the tremendous
opportunity to participate in the
“March of the Living.” On this journey
we commemorated the 6 million men,
women and children murdered by the
Nazis. We walked through the
historical sites where so many of our
people suffered and perished, and
were later reminded of our people’s
strength and perseverance when
visiting Israel. We experienced a very
meaningful “Yom Hashoah”,
Holocaust Remembrance Day, by
marching from Auschwitz to
Birkenau. We had an equally
meaningful “Yom Hazikaron”, Israel’s
Memorial Day, which transitioned into
a joyous “Yom Haatzmaut”, Israel’s
Independence Day.

Foundation. On Yom Hashoah, we
carried the Torahs on the “March”.
Along with approximately 13,000
people from all over the world, we
marched from Auschwitz to Birkenau.
Carrying one of these Torahs was a
real “once in a lifetime” experience
for all of us, and the more I think about
it the more meaningful it becomes.
Our final days in Poland were spent
visiting Treblinka, the Warsaw ghetto
and finally Majdanek.

During the two-week period, we
visited many places in Poland and in
Israel. Witnessing the remains of
concentration camps like the barracks,
the infamous railway tracks, the
horrifying gas chambers and the
crematorium, was very chilling. One
incident that stuck out to me was a
Minyan (prayer service), in which a
survivor said kaddish (memorial
prayer) for his father in the last place
he saw him alive, at the entrance to
the Auschwitz gas chambers and
crematorium.

My participation in the March was an
experience that I will always treasure
and carry in my heart. As someone
who grew up in Israel, served in the
Israel Defense Force, is a grandson of
four Holocaust survivors and who is
now a Case Manager working with
Holocaust survivors at JFS, this was
truly an amazing journey. This
experience crystalizes the meaning of
what my colleagues and I do on a
daily basis with the Holocaust Survivor
Program. The thought that anyone
could not only survive but flourish
after experiencing the atrocities that
took place in the locations we walked
through, is astonishing. This journey
made me realize just how lucky I am
to be a part of an organization that

The group travelled with two restored
Torahs that were confiscated by the
Nazis, intercepted by Russia and
finally reconditioned and made kosher
again by the Jewish Heritage
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assists and works so closely with our
survivors. I believe this experience will
make me a better Case Manager for
my clients through my better
understanding of the suffering that
they had endured many years ago.
A l t h ou g h f or s om e , i t se e m s
like yesterday.

Arriving in Israel was like a breath of
fresh air. It was humbling to be able to
honor Israel’s fallen soldiers on Yom
Hazikaron. The ability to celebrate
Yom Haatzmaut on a beautiful walk
through Jerusalem ending at the
Kotel (Western Wall) where all the
marchers convened, was a happy and
energizing moment.

CONTACT Laurie Intondi, LCSW | Vice President of Senior Services | 561.558.2153 | LaurieI@ralesjfs.org
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Home Health care
Medicare Certified
Investigated, Trained & Experienced Care Givers

Accessible
Home HealtH Care
We Guarantee Compassionate Care
From the Heart ™

toll free 1-877-307-2442
local 561-364-2880 • www.accessiblepalmbeach.com
Serving Palm Beach & Broward Counties
Broward: Lic. #299993193 • Palm Beach: Lic. #299993187

• Home Health aides
• medication management
• alzheimer care
• dementia care
• skilled nursing
• meal preparation
• personal Hygiene

We accept, bill and collect from all insurance!

Reliable, Quality, Compassionate Care
WE PROVIDE

When you need it!

• Assistance with Personal Care
• Meal Preparation
• Providing Companionship
• Light Housekeeping
• Escort to Appointments

• Medication Management
• Respite Care Services
• Hospital Sitter Services
• Transition from Hospital to Rehab
• Free Care Coordination

OUR PROFESSIONAL STAFF INCLUDES:
• Home Health Aides

Call for a
FREE Evaluation!

• Registered Nurses

ATTENTION VETERANS AND SURVIVING SPOUSES: Many veterans and surviving
spouses are in need of assistance at home. The Veterans Aide & Attendance Pension will pay for
in home assistance for those who qualify. Horizon Nursing Services works with experts who can

561.432.1932 or 866.432.6679

Available 24hrs/day 7 days/week For ALL Your Home Healthcare Needs

Most Long Term Care Insurances and Major
Credit Cards Accepted
www.bocahomecare.coM

Lic. 30211109
inquiry@horizonnurse.com
www.horizonnurse.com
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Shirley & Barton WEisman
Delray Community center

Diamond Club Senior Prom
There were close to 250 participants at this year’s Annual Feldman Family
Diamond Club Senior Prom. Thank you to Diane & Larry Feldman,
sponsors of the Prom, as well as, the Feldman Family Diamond &
Adventure Clubs. Guests were treated to lunch and danced to a wonderful
live band. The Clubs provide socialization and activities for seniors 75+.
For more information on the Clubs, contact Hannah Klingsberg, Feldman
Family Diamond & Adventure Clubs Coordinator, 561.852.3333 or
HannahK@ralesjfs.org.

“Our Space Can Be Your Space”
Rooms are available to rent, weekdays
and weekends
at the Weisman Center
Providing set up for:
Conferences,
Social functions
Retreats
Complete Kosher Catering Available
Special Rates for not for profit organizations

Contact Risa at 561-558-2100
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JFS at HOME

JFS at Home Opens
JFS at Home, the newly developed
non-profit private home care agency
that is affiliated with JFS is open for
business. The independent entity
provides quality care at home for the
elderly. JFS at Home’s mission is to
“promote healthy aging by enabling
clients to maintain their quality of life
while they continue to live at home,
safely and with dignity.” The Agency
plans to accomplish this by providing
trusted, compassionate, pre-screened
Companions, Home Health Aides
(HHAs)
and
Certified
Nursing
Assistants (CNA’s) to clients residing
primarily in Boca Raton, Delray Beach
and
Highland
Beach.
These
professionals will be available around
the clock to offer quality care and
assistance to promote wellness and
independence.
Danielle Hartman, JFS President and
CEO
stated,
“Florida’s
senior
population is expected to double to
9.7M by the year 2030. With nearly
5M residents aged 60 or older, Florida
currently ranks first in the nation in the
percentage of seniors in this age
bracket. Palm Beach County ranks
second in the State as the most
populous county with residents aged
60 or older. As a result, we are about
to experience a “Senior Tsunami”
with many seniors needing homecare
to continue aging in place. JFS already
offers several senior services to our
community, homecare really is the
only area of care that we did not
provide and is a natural progression
of our care for seniors.”
“As a member of the JFS Board and
the President of the JFS at Home
Board, I am very excited to be a part
of the launch of this new endeavor,”
said David Schimel. “A lot of time and
effort has been exerted to ensure we
have the best management team,

staff and services in place. JFS at
Home has been created to provide
quality care to seniors at the same
high caliber level that JFS clients have
been accustomed to over the past 35
years.”
Stacy Williams, RN, JFS at Home
Administrator stated, “JFS at Home is
built on trust and reliability. Our
respect for each individual client will
ensure that we maintain the highest
level of integrity to provide quality
care to our clients and maintain a
great relationship with our staff. “
JFS at Home offers services that
include:
• Personal Care: Baths, showers,
dressing, grooming, oral hygiene,
skin care, and toileting.
• Mobility: Range of motion
exercises, ambulation, transfers,
assistance with cane/walker use.
• Meal Preparation: Preparation of
meals according to dietary needs
and assistance with feeding.

Ensuring that clients take
medications at prescribed time.
• Light Housekeeping: Changing
bed linen, washing dishes,
vacuuming, mopping floors,
dusting furniture, emptying trash, etc.
• Socialization: Accompanying and
encouraging clients to participate
in recreational activities.
• Transportation: Errands, doctor’s
appointments, grocery shopping, etc.
• Respite Care: Relief for Family
Caregivers.
JFS at Home has been actively
expanding their team by adding client
focused
and
professionally
experienced Companions, Home
Health Aides and Certified Nursing
Assistants to care for and assist your
loved ones in the aging process.
For additional information visit www.
jfshome.org or contact Stacy Williams,
RN, Administrator, at 561.852.3116 or
StacyW@jfshome.org.

• Assistance with Selfadministration of Medication:

CONTACT Stacy Williams, RN | Administrator | 561.852.3116 | StacyW@jfshome.org
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sheila cohen furr, ph.d.

Development

Message from
Cindy Orbach Nimhauser,
Chief Development Officer,
Senior Vice President
“Summertime, and the living is
easy”…so says the famous Ella
Fitzgerald song. As we Floridians
have summer all year long, we do
not slow down just because it is a
little more humid. In fact, it is during
the summer months that we look
back on the accomplishments of the
prior “Season”, and plan for the
upcoming one.
Our FRD Department was a bevy of
activity this year. As reported in the
last Illumination, our Gala was a
rousing success. We then jumped
right into our “Reflections of Hope“
Luncheon, where 700 guests (a new
record for attendance) listened to
Melissa Rivers speak about her life
with her parents, and how her Father’s
suicide
affected
their
family.
Congratulations to our fantastic
Co-Chairs: Isabel Friedman, Robin
Rubin, and Nancy Schiller, who
turned the Boca Raton Resort into an
even more vibrant and beautiful
venue. Over $130,000 was raised to
support our Welcome Home program

Licensed Psychologist
Qualified Parenting Coordinator
Florida Supreme Court Certified Family Mediator

21310 Powerline Road
Suite 209
Boca Raton, Florida 33433

and mental health counseling. Be
sure to mark your calendar for next
year’s
“Reflections
of
Hope“
Luncheon at Boca West Country
Club on February 23, 2017, as we
welcome Patrick Kennedy as our
speaker.
Our Golf Tournament at St. Andrew’s
Country Club was a picture perfect
event. Kudos to our Co-Chairs: Isabel
& Arnie Friedman, Roxane & Michael
Lipton, Lisa & Robert Marton, and
Amy & David Ross.
Over $90,000 was raised, and a great
time was had by all.
This year, as per our strategic plan,
one of our goals was to create new
avenues of engagement, so that
more people could learn about JFS
and the incredible work that is done
for the community. We started off the
“Season“ with a cocktail party at (and
donated by) Neiman Marcus, chaired
by Loretta Litten and Marvin Miller,
to thank our major donors and
Legacy donors. In May, we had a

Phone: (561) 470-7110, ext.1
Fax: (561) 558-9235
sheilpsych@aol.com

www.sheilafurrphd.com
“Namastate of Mind”- a yoga event,
chaired by Lisa Marton and Amy
Kleinberg (who was also our teacher
and was amazing). See below for
additional details. And… if you are in
town on the evening of August 2nd,
be sure to “Feed Your Funny Bone”
at our Boca Chamber of Commerce
event. Each year, the Boca Chamber
has for-profits and non-profits partner
on an event which is held at a
Chamber member venue. JFS will be
producing a comedy show with four
hilarious comedians at the Boca
Resto Lounge, 3360 N. Federal
Highway, in partnership with Unique
Gifts & Premiums. It will be a “not to
be missed” event. Fun and
philanthropy- it doesn’t get any
better than that.
As always, it is an honor to work with
all of you, and with the most
dedicated staff of our FRD
department, to ensure that those
that need the help we provide will be
taken care of when they need it most.
The best is yet to come!

Namastate Of Mind
JFS held its first yoga event and it was a huge
success. Over 60 “yogis” participated in the all
levels class taught by Amy Kleinberg (RYT500).
Thanks again to our hard working event
Co-Chairs Lisa Marton and Amy Kleinberg for a
fantastic event, Doug Tessler Musician for
providing the musical entertainment and
Gregory's Fine Jewelry for donating a beautiful
OM necklace for our raffle.
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Legacy Spotlight
We have completed our first year as
part of the Leave a Legacy Campaign,
which is a partnership with the Harold
Grinspoon Foundation and the
Jacobson
Jewish
Community
Foundation. Our agency, as one of
the participants, received training
and support to help secure legacy
gifts for the future. There was also a
monetary incentive as a component
of the program. If we secured 18
Letters of Intent, the Grinspoon
Foundation would donate $7,500 to
JFS. However, if we secured 25 Letters
of Intent, we would receive a check
for $10,000.

ensuring a donation of $10,000, and
that we now have 26 Letters of Intent
in total. Those future Legacy gifts
represent a value of over 5 million dollars.
Preparing for a future that will ensure
that we at JFS will always be able to
provide the help, hope and humanity

to those we serve is an integral part of
the work we do.
To those donors who have yet to
make a Legacy commitment, I look
forward to meeting with you next year
to discuss this opportunity so that you
too can be a part of the future of JFS.

I am happy to report that JFS secured
25 Letters of Intent by the deadline,

IMAGINE A FUTURE WHERE YOUR VALUES
OF HELP, HOPE, AND HUMANITY LIVE ON.
With Create a Jewish Legacy, you ensure the things you value
are sustained for future generations. Through a planned gift
or endowment, you will:
• Ensure the viability of JFS and its programs
• Enable JFS to continue to serve the growing
needs in the community
• Ensure that JFS will always be a beacon of
hope in a time of crisis for those in need
Learn more about how you can establish a planned gift or endowment.
Consult your trusted financial or legal advisor to discuss how legacy
gifts can positively impact your estate plan, while ensuring the future
of the community you love.
For a legacy conversation, contact Cindy Orbach Nimhauser, Chief Development Officer, Senior VP at 561-852-3279 or CindyN@ralesjfs.org
The Create a Jewish Legacy
initiative is generously
sponsored by:

Illumination Summer 2016
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Planning for the future to help support JFS today

VISIONARY SOCIETY
Imagine creating a lasting testament to the value
that you hold most dear. Creating your legacy is
not only deeply fulfilling, it also requires far less
out-of-pocket funding than you may realize. In
fact, legacy gifts come with tax breaks and
benefits that make it a smart move for anyone’s
estate plans. The JFS Visionary Society recognizes
individuals who have secured our future through
a planned gift commitment of $100,000 or more.
Please join the following donors who have
notified us of their plans to include JFS in their
estate plans:

Thank you to our

Create a
Jewish Legacy

SHIRLEY & BARTON WEISMAN

donors who are helping to ensure our future.
Anonymous
Anonymous
Lisa Kaufman Bensmihen
Michele & LAURENCE I. Blair
The Estate of Shirley Brenner*
Toby & Leon Cooperman
Jane & Alan Cornell
Judi & Craig Donoff
IlLana & Samy Dwek
The Estate of Karola Epstein*
Diane & Larry Feldman & Family
Danielle Hartman
Michelle & David Katzman
Betty & Jon Kimmel
Gail & Keith Kronish
Beth & Perry Levine
Marvin Miller
Cindy Orbach Nimhauser
Natalie Pelavin
Susan & Barry Podolsky
Gail & Barry Press, Florence &
Samuel Tobin,
Mary & Samuel Childs
Amy & Ronald Reshefsky
Heidi & Jeffrey Rutman
Alison & David Schimel
CATHRINE & ROGER Schwartz
Carol & Stephen Winig

JACQUELINE & SIDNEY* WOLGIN

As of MARCH 31, 2016

JACK ALEXANDER*
ANONYMOUS
LISA KAUFMAN BENSMIHEN
MICHELE & LAURENCE I. BLAIR
THE ESTATE OF HARRIET BRYER*
JANE & ALAN CORNELL
THE ESTATE OF KAROLA EPSTEIN*
DIANE & LARRY FELDMAN
MERYL & RON GALLATIN
ANNE & NORMAN JACOBSON
BETTY & JON KIMMEL
DEBRA & GERALD KRAMER
APRIL & ROGER LEAVY
ROXANE FRECHIE LIPTON
MADELINE* & EUGENE PARGH
RUTH* & NORMAN* RALES FOUNDATION
ALISON & DAVID SCHIMEL
DOROTHY* & SIDNEY* SCHUMAN
BERNICE SHANKERMAN*
ELEANOR & SIDNEY* SHANKERMAN
THE ESTATE OF ETHEL SNYDER*
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$10,000 Plus

Home Health care
Medicare Certified
Investigated, Trained & Experienced Care Givers

$5,000 Plus

Accessible

Home HealtH Care
We Guarantee Compassionate Care
From the Heart ™

toll free 1-877-307-2442
local 561-364-2880 • www.accessiblepalmbeach.com
Serving Palm Beach & Broward Counties
Broward: Lic. #299993193 • Palm Beach: Lic. #299993187

• Home Health aides
• medication management
• alzheimer care
• dementia care
• skilled nursing
• meal preparation
• personal Hygiene

We accept, bill and collect from all insurance!

Thank You Donors!

$2,500 Plus

$1,000 Plus

Thank you to our
Corporate Sponsors

JFS donors support our mission and allow our programs to continue to serve the needs of
our community. We couldn’t have reached over 15,000 neighbors without you.

Illumination Summer 2016
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Television Icon, Author and Producer, Melissa Rivers Inspired a
Record Crowd at JFS Reflections Of Hope Luncheon
Television icon, author and producer,
Melissa Rivers inspired a record crowd
of over 700 attendees as the keynote
speaker at the 4th Annual “Reflections
of Hope” Luncheon. The Event, created
in an effort to break the stigma associated
with mental illness, a critical issue
affecting one in four adults, benefits the
Welcome Home Program and the mental
health services of Ruth & Norman Rales
Jewish Family Services (JFS). This year’s
Luncheon,
co-chaired
by
Isabel
Friedman, Robin Rubin and Nancy
Schiller, took place February 25th at the
Boca Raton Resort & Club and was once
again emceed by WPTV Channel 5
Meteorologist, Glenn Glazer.
Grand Benefactors of “Reflections of
Hope” are Marilyn and Jay Weinberg.
Additional sponsors included: Erma
Brode, Meryl & Ron Gallatin, Anne &
Norman Jacobson, Judy Levis Markhoff,
Nancy & Marvin Schiller, Jill Viner, Shirley
& Barton Weisman, CBIZ/MHM, LLP,
Greenspoon Marder Law, Quality Family
Care, Saks Fifth Avenue, Ticho
Foundation, Vianna Brasil, Boca Raton
Resort & Club, Boca Raton Observer
and Sun Sentinel.

Isabel Friedman, Jane Cornell, Betty Kimmel, Toby Cooperman
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Nancy Schiller, Isabel Friedman, Judi Donoff,
Marilyn Weinberg, Robin Rubin

Melissa Rivers, Judy Levis Markhoff

Larry & Diane Feldman

Meryl Gallatin, Melissa Rivers, Ron Gallatin

Marilyn Weinberg, Melissa Rivers, Jay Weinberg

Judi Donoff, Melissa Rivers, Danielle Hartman

Hon. Robert Weinroth, Melissa Rivers,
Hon. Susan Haynie

Gail & Stefan Pasternack, Melissa Rivers, Dana & Jeff Pasternack

Melissa Rivers, Anne Jacobson

CONTACT Jill Waldman | Director of Special Events | 561.852.5013 | JillW@ralesjfs.org
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• Amazon will donate 0.5% of the price of your
eligible AmazonSmile purchase to Ruth &
Norman Rales Jewish Family Services Inc.
whenever you shop on AmazonSmile.
• AmazonSmile is the same Amazon you
know. Same products, same prices, same
service.
• Support your charitable organization by
starting your shopping at smile.amazon.com

Experience

can mean the world to your future.
Generations of high net worth individuals and families trust
their wealth and asset management to Steinberg Global.
We offer a superlative level of deep personal commitment
HUKÄUHUJPHSZ[L^HYKZOPW[OH[OHZLHYULK\Z[OLYLZWLJ[
of clients and industry leaders.
Now and tomorrow. We stay with you.

True Treasures
is a furniture consignment shop located in N. Palm Beach.
Paul Shine, the owner-561-625-9569;
cell- 561-232-7255, will come to our area to pick up any
furniture items that you would like to consign. If you
choose to donate the items for the benefit of JFS, True
Treasures will sell it and JFS will get the proceeds.

5100 Town Center Circle, Tower Two Suite 150, Boca Raton, FL 33486
561.750.0800 | www.steinbergglobal.com
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2016 Great Golf For A Great Cause
Men and women throughout south
Palm Beach County had a rewarding
day of fun on the course and in the
clubhouse while they supported those
in need within our community. This
past March, a max participation of
144 golfers, took to the links at St.
Andrews Country Club for JFS’ Annual
golf tournament.
Grand Benefactors of the event
included Meryl & Ron Gallatin, Shirley

& Bart Weisman, and the Harvey &
Phyllis Sandler Foundation. An
outstanding job was done by our
Event Co-Chairs: Isabel & Arnie
Friedman, Roxane & Michael Lipton,
Lisa & Robert Marton, Amy & David
Ross and Committee Members:
Sheldon Adelman, Stan Barry, Larry
Blair, Judi Donoff, Diane Feldman,
Bernard Friedman, Ben Hoffman,
Allan Hutensky, Jon Kimmel, Matt

Kutcher, Wendy Legum and Steve
Winig. Their efforts ensured an
extraordinary experience for all
participants.
A special thank you to our corporate
sponsors. Our Hole-in-One $10,000
prize was courtesy of Gutterman’s,
Inc., and Sign-a-Rama once again
provided the tournament signage.

Barton & Shirley Weisman
Anne & Norman Jacobson

Event Co-Chairs Michael Lipton, Amy Ross, Arnold Friedman
& Robert Marton

Roxane Lipton & Isabel Friedman
Jane & Alan Cornell, Andrea & Mark Ticotin

Amy Ross, Larry Schnurmacher, Bob Ross, David Ross

Karen & Steve Irwin,
Linda & Ivan Gefen

Jill & Phil Kupperman, Leslie & Bernard Friedman
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Judi Donoff,
Ron & Amy Reshefsky
Jill Waldman | Director of Special Events | 561.852.5013 | JillW@ralesjfs.org
Diane Feldman and Danielle Hartman
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staff news

Risa Demato Named JFS Employee of the Year
At JFS’ Annual Meeting this past
April, Risa Demato, Vice President of
the Weisman Center, was named JFS
Employee of the Year. It is due to
Risa’s “whatever it takes” attitude
that has led the Weisman Center to
exceed all expectations for growth as
a safe and educational space for
seniors to “age in place.” In addition
to all of her management

responsibilities at the Weisman
Center, this past year, Risa successfully
oversaw the launch of “Rales Rides,”
JFS’ wheelchair accessible bus
transportation serving the local area
to and from the Weisman Center.
Thank you Risa for all you do.
Congratulations on your welldeserved recognition.

JFS Welcomes Jeff Kurth as Senior Vice President of Finance
Jeff Kurth has held various senior financial
positions in the non-profit sector, from
Controller to Chief Financial Officer. His
experience in non-profit regulatory affairs,
external audits, management of financial
and IT teams, and budget oversight over a
wide spectrum of program budgets make
Jeff a key addition to JFS. Jeff received his

undergraduate degree in Finance from
Northern Illinois University and his MBA
from the Keller Graduate School of
Management. From the Midwest, Jeff is a
huge Green Bay Packers fan. Welcome
aboard! Jeff can be reached at 561.852.3333
or JeffK@ralesjfs.org.

In Memoriam

Nathan
Kancigor
Nathan Kancigor (z”l)
passed away on April
18th. Nat, as he was
known, was 103 years
old. He and his wife
Edie, who is turning
100 this year, would
have celebrated their
80th Wedding Anniversary. Nat was very well liked to
those at JFS who had the privilege of knowing him.
JFS has provided a variety of services for the Kancigors
including Kibbitz & Ride, Senior Companion, Case
Management, and Meals on Wheels. We were
touched that at his funeral, the family thanked JFS for
all we have done for Nat and requested donations
made in his memory, be sent to JFS.
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Ruth & Norman Rales

Jewish Family Services
Help. Hope. Humanity.

21300 Ruth & Baron Coleman Blvd.
Boca Raton, FL 33428

Advertise in the next issue of
Illumination Magazine.
CONTACT Ronni Sommer | 561.852.3360 | RonniSo@ralesjfs.org

Contact us
Talk to us 561.852.3333
Find us on
www.ralesjfs.org

JFS 2016-2017 Season Events... Mark Your Calendars

JFS Annual Gala

Fly Me to the Moon
Thursday, December 8, 2016
St. Andrews Country Club

Reflections of Hope Luncheon
Keynote Speaker- Patrick Kennedy

Thursday, February 23, 2017
Boca West Country Club

Great Golf For A Great Cause
Spring 2017

